
SUITABLE FOR:  Child sumos = aged 5+ 
   Teen sumos = aged 12+  
   Adult sumos = aged 14+  
 
GREAT FOR: Birthday Parties, Team Building,  Stag 
 Events, School Events, Family Fun Days 
 
SET UP: Inside or Outside (must be protected from  
 Rain) 
 
REQUIRES: Soft surface, ideally inside a hall, grass or  
 AstroTurf 
 
SIZES: 6.10m length x 6.10m width for mat,  
   spectators area and safe playing area  
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
 - Referee/Attendant     
- Additional day hire (dry hire only)  
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
 - 2x wrestling suits, 2x neck braces, 2x helmets 
 - 2 part wrestling mat 
 
SUIT OPTIONS: 
 - Traditional Sumo Suits  Adult or Child 
 - Santa Sumo Suits   Adult Only 
 - Elf Sumo Suits    Teen Only 
 - Fighting Fairy Sumo Suit  Adult Only 
 - Cowboy & Indian Sumo Suits Adult Only 

The time has come to finally unleash all that built up 
tension you’ve been holding on to - in a sumo suit.  
Being one of the most popular activities available, the  
padded suits come with helmets and neck braces and 
a 12”x12” tournament wrestling mat – and there are 
kids versions available too!  

With 5 sumo suit styles available in adult and junior – 
fun can be had all around and provides brilliant photo 
or video opportunities to share on your social media! 
Our range of ‘alternative’ sumo suits to hire suit any 
event theme including Christmas, Western themed 
nights and even fighting fairies.  

CUSTOMER REVIEWS 

 
"...really enjoyed the sumo suits, great fun" 
 
"We made our request with only 3-4 days before the 
event. The team at Leisure King did all they could to help 
us and were very accommodating. We took a chance on 
a supplier and they came through with flying colours." 
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Ever wondered what it felt like to be a sumo 

wrestler? The time has come. Boss vs  

employee - battle out the tension in sumo 

suits, with comical options to grab too! 

SUMO SUITS 

COMBINE WITH 


